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INTRODUCTION 
The swine industry is largely dependent upon feed grains as 
major dietary ingredients because or the very limited ability or the 
pig to utilize roughages. The dependence upo� feed grains puts the 
pig in direct competition with humans for available food supplies. 
Grains are an excellent source of carbohydrate but in general are a 
poor supplier or protein. Raising the level and quality or protein in 
corn arxi oats wou1d be of great economic and nutritional value. 
New uses of high protein ingredients, which were once used as 
supplementa1 protein for swine-, are continually being implemented to 
help meet the demands of human hunger. Already, the swine industry 
has experienced the com.petition for supplemental protein needed to 
meet the protein requirements or the hog. 
One significant brea.kthrough occurred in 1963 when Purdue 
University scientists discovered mutant gene corns that had marked 
alterations in the amino acid content of corn endosperm protein. 
Preliminary investigations in:licated that these mutant gene corns 
were superior to normal corn in nutritive value for nonruminant 
animals. Synthesis of essential amino acids could a1so allow reduced 
protein levels by supplying the limiting amino acids in the right 
proportion. 
Oats generally has a crude protein value of about 12�. 
Compared to the other cereal grains, it is relat1.vely high in crude 
protein. However, due to the presence of the hulls, oats is usually 
too bulky to be suitable for making up a large share of the ration for 
1 
2 
growing pigs. Removing the hulls results in a grain lower in fiber and 
higher in energy and protein, a change which could produce a more 
complete feed meaning less supplemental protein and lower production 
costs for the producer. 
'!he purpose of the researc� reported herein was to further 
investigate the nutritive properties of opaque-2 and double mutant 
gene corns, hu11ed, rolled oats and ground oats in diets for young 
weanling swine. 'lbree trials were conducted to study these ingredients 
as sources of protein, energy and lysine in starter diets. Average 
daily gain, feed consumption and feed efficiency were used as measures 
to evaluate the sources. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
.2!!!, .!!! Swine Rations 
Feeding oats to swine has been a common practice for many years. 
However, its use is generally considered limited due to its fiber 
content. Woodman, Evans and Kitchin (1932) stated that the most 
sucoesstul rations tor growing and fattening pigs ·should contain no 
more than 4 to 5� fiber, this amount being necessary to fac111tate the 
passage of food residues along the intestinal. tract. Higher amounts 
than this are known to lead to a reduction 1n the efficiency of the 
ration. One reason for the reduced teed efficiency is thought to be 
the increased cellulose content in the diet. Meade, Dukelow and Orant 
(1966) and Forbes and Hamilton (1954) found that the inclusion of more· 
than 25� oats resulted in a reduced rate a.rd efficiency of gain due to 
the very inefficient uti1ization of cellulose tran oat hul1s . 
Nitrogen balance studies were conducted by Whiting and Bezeau 
(195?) to determine the infl.�ence of level or fiber (5, 10 and 15� wood 
cellulose) and weight of pigs (15, JO, 45 and 60 kg) on metabolic fecal 
nitrogen (MFN) excretion. .An increase in level of f'j,ber in the ration 
significantly increased MFN excretion and decreased apparent and true 
digestibility of protein but had no effect on the biologica1 value of 
the protein. As the pigs increased in weight from 15 to 50 kg, the MFN 
excretion per 100 g dry matter consumed decreased in proportion to the 
o. J power of body weight. Level or cellulose in the ration did 
inf.luence the true digestibility of the protein, tor, as the level of 
cellulose increased, the feoal nitrogen excretion a1so increased. In 
a study of the influence of fiber, Robison (1930) noted a contiruous 
decline in growth rate as the percentage of fiber in the ration was 
increased up to 9f,. To eliminate the bulkiness of high. fiber diets, 
Cameron (1959) pelleted a high f'iber ration and f'ound that pelleting 
had no eff'ect on the performance of pigs in the growing period but did 
increase rate of' gain in the f'iriishing period. 
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Hochstetler,.!!:.!!• (1959) f'ound no differences in feed1ot 
performance or carcass characteristics between pigs f'ed rations con­
ta.ining O, 20 and 4<Yf, oats. In 1966, Riker, Perry am Pickett reported 
that oats could be used to replace up to 7<Yf, by weight of corn without 
significantly decreasing weight gains of weanling pigs. Similarly, 
Jensen, Becker ard Terrill {1959a) reported that neither 8, 16 nor 32� 
oats in the rations of' weanling pigs enhanced growth rate s:a!i/or feed 
efficiency. 'lhe effect of different starter diets was also studied by 
Stibic _!! .!!· (1 971). To evaluate oats, three diets containing oats, 
barley al'Xi wheat were fed in a proportion of 35% of one and l°" ot each 
ot the others. 'Ibey reported that growth rate did not differ among 
diets. However, intake per unit gained was 10 to l� less on the 35� 
oats diet. 
lhlled, Rolled Q.!!!. 
In an attempt to evaluate the nutritional. va1ue of' hulled oats 
in swine diets, Fairbanks _!! .!!• (19�) ran two experiments using 148 
head of 13.6 kg weanling pigs. A basal concentrate mixture of ground 
yellow corn, beef meal, soybean meal, alf'al:fa mea1 and salt was 
canpared to the basal ration with 5� o:f the corn replaced by hulled 
oats. Pigs receiving the 5Qf, hulled oats diet had significantly 
taster gains and consumed less teed per hundred pounds ot gain than 
those fed the basal diet. 
corn solubles to the basal diet had no effect on gains or efficiency. 
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· The authors concluded that hulled oats had some unidentified nutritional 
factors that improved performance when supplied in the basal diet. 
Katz et al. (1973) used 5-week old pigs averaging 8.5 kg to --
determine the etticacy of rolled oats in a 19� protein, complex 
starter diet. Rolled oats contributed either O, 33 or 5� of the 
grain portion of the diet, the rest being comprised of gro'Und yellow 
corn. Pigs performed similarly on all treatments, suggesting that 
rol1ed oats is or questionable value in diets tor young pigs . In a 
separate trial, it was found that feed consumption tended to . decrease, 
though not signiftcantly, with increasing additions or rolled oats. 
To improve palatability and increase digestibility of a ration, 
Seerley (1966) added J� hulled, rolled oats, 1� dried skimmilk and 
5'!> sugar to an 18� protein diet. When compared to the complex diet, 
pigs gained ?f, taster on the com-soybean meal diet. However, the 
pigs fed the hu1led oats, skimmilk and sugar supplemented diet had a 
5. 51' better feed efficiency than the corn-soybean mea1 diet. The 
author concluded the oanplex diet was more pa1atable, but pigs still 
pref erred the corn-soybean meal diet as eeen by the increased feed 
consumption. 
!!!:, Supplementation !£ � Energy Diets 
Jrlding additional energy to diets requires that the fat source 
arxi level of utilization by young pigs be considered. Lloyd and 
Crampton (1957) demonstrated that an inverse relationship existed 
between_ chain length of fatty acids of various fats and oils and their 
apparent ·digestibility by pigs and guinea pigs of suckling age. 
However, there was no significant difference between the degree of 
saturation of the fats and oils and their apparent digestibility by 
young pigs. A species difference with respect to ability to utilize 
long chain fatty acids was demonstrated, with the dog and human better 
able to digest long chain fatty acids than the pig and rat. Fb.rther­
more, Lloyd, Crempton and MacKay (1957) reported that the average 
apparent digestibility of the dry matter, energy, crude protein and 
ether extract of a dry ration for early weaned pigs was higher for 7-
than for 3-week old pigs. The greatest difference occurred in the 
ether extract fraction which was most evident for the high molecular 
weight fats. 
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Jensen, Becker and Terrill (1957, 1959b) studied the growth 
inhibiting effect of oat hulls for growing swine. .Adding hulls at levels 
of 7 and 13% for 22.5 kg pigs significantly reduced growth rate and feed 
efficiency. The growth inhibiting effect was largely overcome when 
crude corn oil was added to the oat hull rations to provide calculated 
total digestible nutrients (TDN) equal to the corn-soybean meal ration. 
The above authors suggested that the growth inhibiting effect of oat 
hulls is mediated through the dilution of the TDN value of the ration and 
7 
lowered teed intake. To eliminate the lowered TDN value ot oat rations, 
several researchers have added rat, oil or tallow to the diets. Sewell, 
Tarpley and Abernathy (19.58) added prime tallow at O, 5 and l� levels 
to weanling pig diets. Increasing the fat level or the ration resulted 
in a significant increase in rate or gain. Also, etfioiency or reed 
utilization was increased in the order or increasing tat level in the 
ration, while average daily feed intake decreased. Kennington, Perry 
and Beeson (19.58) found that reed efficiency improved 4J.6� when 2� 
fat was added to diets ted to lJ.6 kg pigs. Adding tat to the diets 
also caused a linear increase in rate of gain. Statistical anal.ysis . 
resulted in no rat to protein interaction, indicating that, in general., 
the effect ot rat was the ssme at all levels or protein ted. Seerley ,. 
Poley and Wahlstrom (1964) found that the addition o:t fat to either 
corn or corn-oat diets resulted in decreased feed consumption and 
improved feed efficiency with no change in average daily gains. 
Jenkinson, Young a?d Ashton (1967) aid Greeley, Meade and 
Hanson (1964) reported that the relationship between energy retention 
ud energy intake was linear above maintenance. '!hey concluded that 
digestible energy (DE) is the best practical measure or dietary energy 
utilization, due to the low degree of variability and ease of deter­
mination. A DE value of 3,220 kcal/kg resulted in maximum gains tor 
pigs weighing J.B kg as reported by 01Grady am Bowland (1972). 'Ihe 
data emphasized the importance or IE concentration for surviva1 and 
growth of early weaned pigs. Robinson, Morgan and Lewis (1964) 
reported that raising the energy level from 2,640 to J,080 kca1 DE/kg 
progressively improved. growth rate and feed conversion efficiency, but 
the differences for growth were not significant. 
� SUpplementation _:!:!? Normal Energy Diets 
The supplementation of' 10 or 2o.' f'at to the diet of weanling 
pigs resulted in increased gains ard efficiency as reported by Allee, 
Baker and Leveille (1971), Kennington _!!: .!!• (1958), Kuryvial, Bowland 
and Berg (1962), Noland an:l Scott (1960) and Pond, Kwong and Loosli 
(1960) . 'lhe above authors suggested that the pig is capable ot 
utilizing :tat calories as effectively as carbohydrate ca:lories. 
Conflicting results ·were reported by Eusebio � .!:!· (1965) who 
reported that increasing the f'at level in the diet did not.improve the 
efficiency or feed utilization, and, in general., added f'at terned to 
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decrease rate of gain. Frobish et al. (1969) reported that the addition --
ot fat to the diet decreased rate ·ot gain and increased the feed or 
energy required per unit of' gain. 'lbeir results indicated that the 
young pig is relative1y inefficient in utilizing lard, ta11ow, soybean 
oil am to a lesser extent coconut oil. Hmbilton am McDonald (1969) 
postulated that part of' the diff'erenoe between studies may be associated 
with pre-experimental. management or the animals due to a transitory 
decrease in lipase activity when young pigs are abruptly weaned to dry 
diets. 
Aspl.und � .!!• (1960) used 40 baby pigs in an experiment to 
. determine the value of added grease or corn oil in a baby pig ration. 
Pigs fed grease showed no advantage in-weight gain, feed efficiency or 
energy conversion over a com-soybean meal. control ration. Pigs f'ed 
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corn oil gained more slowly and less efficiently than the controls, 
but their body f'at had a higher saponification number am iodine mmber. 
Greeley � .!:1:.· (1964) arxi Frobish � _!!. (1970) fed di�ts cont&:ining 
O,  S. 10 or 15� of' stabilized lard, stabilized anima1 tallow or· crude 
corn oil. 'lhey reported that neither source nor level of dietary f'at 
significantly affected apparent digestibility of protein or daily 
intakes ot dry matter. However, crude corn oil significantly depressed 
daily gains, 
.
but daµy gains were not significantly affected by either 
of the other sources of fa�. Peo _!! .!!· (1957) am Stan:lish and 
Bowlam (1967) both reported �at fat levels had no effect on rate of' 
gain, feed intake or e:f'ficieney of' :f'eed utilization. 
Brooks (1972) stated that the type of basal diet or basic 
source of energy had a greater ef'f'ect on rate of' gain than the addition 
of' energy through tat. Also, he found that, when the means were 
canpared on the basis of' fat level, there appeared to be a trend 
toward a decrease in DE gain when 1oc,g tat was added to each of' the 
basal diets. Owen and Ridgman (1967) reported that in the early stages 
of' the experiment the pigs• digestible energy intake was less and 
their growth slower on the bulky diets, but they soon showed the 
ability to adjust their total intake so the differences in energy 
intake and growth virtually disappeared toward the end. This iMicates 
· that age and live weight may be important factors in the ability of' 
pigs to achieve constant energy intake irrespective of' the dietary 
energy concentration. 
Hamilton and McDonald (1969) conducted an experiment to deter-
mine the effect of dietary fat source and age of animal on apparent 
rat digestion and ·absorption. Eighteen day old pigs were fed diets 
that contained 10% coconut oil, rapeseed oil, lard or tallow. None 
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of the �ffe�ences in average percent digestibility of the dietary fat 
were related to fat source, sex of animals or age of animals. They 
found that digestion of the dietary fat was essentially canplete at 
both 21 and 49 days or age. Cunningham and Brisson (1955) fed diets 
containing either 1.5, 3.0 or 4.5% fat and reported that there was no 
effect on the apparent digestibility of fat, protein or glucose or on 
the efficiency of energy utilization. In contrast, Frobish et al. --
(1971) and Boenker, Tribble and Pfander (1969) reported that apparent 
digestibility of fat increased significantly with increasing levels of 
fat in the diet and with increasing age of pigs. 
� 1:2 Protein Relationship 
With the realization of a possible energy to protein relation-
ship,_ Bowland and Berg (1959) used several diets differing in protein 
an:i energy to investigate this interaction. In the growing period up 
to 50 kg, high protein diets resulted in improved feed efficiency when 
compared to medium protein diets. In the same period, -pigs on the high 
energy-high protein diets gained the fastest. When protein levels were 
constant, varying energy levels resulted in no significant differences. 
Cole, Duckworth and Holmes {1967) calculated diets to contain 2,970, 
3,356, 3,630 and 3,910 kcal DE per kilogram. When fed to 38 kg pigs, 
daily.digestible energy intakes were similar regardless of the digestible 
energy content of the diet . Pigs consumed more of lower nutrient 
density diets imposing no significant limitation on calorie intake. 
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Cooke, Lodge and Lewis (1972) report� an energy and protein 
relationship on growing pig performance. Four dietary protein levels of 
approxn:iately 15, 18, 21 and 24f, were each :ted with energy levels of 
2,8JO, J,�OO, J ,J75 ard J,585 kcal DE per kilogram . .Amino acid balance 
as percent or total crude protein was maintained relatively constant 
using synthetic lysine and methionine whe re necessary. They found 
that increasing the dietary energy value gave a linear increase i n 
growth rate and improvement in efficiency of feed conversion. 
Calculation of daily rates of tissue deposition indicated that maximum 
rate and efficiency of fat-free carcass gain could be attained with 
J,106 kcal DE/kg on an.18.2'!> protein diet . Sewell, Thomas and Price 
(1961) and Clawson ,tl .!!:.• (1962) reported that a linear decrease in 
the quantity of feed was required to produce a unit of gain as the 
protein level of the rations was progressively increased . Also , · 
incre asing the energy den sity of the ration by the addition of corn 
oil r·esulted in an increase in rate of gain with a corresponding 
improvement in efficiency or feed utilization at both a 10 and 15� 
crude protein level . 
Clawson (1967) reported that, at each dietary energy level, 
pigs consumed significantly more metabolizable calories on a 14.� 
protein diet than on a 9.� protein diet . Dietary caloric int ake was 
greatly depressed by increasing levels or dietary energy when the 
protein level was inadequate. '!be pigs fed low protein diets showed 
12 
little, if any, tendency to compensate tor low protein intake by 
consuming feed in excess ot their energy needs. Level or dietary 
protein had a significant infiuence on teed-gain ratio. Less f'eed was 
required per unit of gain when the higher protein level was fed. Level 
or added f'at or caloric content or the diet did not inf1uence f"eed-gain 
ratio signiticantJ.y. These results irxlicate that the adequacy or 
essential amino acids in the diet mq have more in!luence on daily 
caloric intake thall level or protein. 
Requirement .2! L.ysine £!!. � Supplementation ,!!! � 
� 
The report or Mertz• Shel ton ani Beeson (19lt9) was one ot the 
first to show that lysine is essential. in the :nutrition ot swine. 
Iqsine deficient pigs showed a depraved appetite, rough hair coat and . 
symptoms or inanition, which were all corrected by the addi tion of 2.� 
DL-l.ysine-HC:J.. in their diet. Another experiment_ by Mertz, Shelton and 
Beeson (1948) showed that animal.s on a lysine deficient ration tor 28 
days neither gained nor lost weight. It was concluded that lysine was 
an irdispensable amino acid tor young growing pigs. 
-Brinegar et al. (19.50) varied the lysine levels in high and low -- . 
protein diets and found the lysine requirement for a 10.lif, protein 
diet to be o.fJI,. ihen rations contained 22$ protein, the lysine 
requirement increased to 1. 2$· ot the ration. McWard � .!!• (1959) used 
lJ.6 kg weanling pigs and found that on a 12.e,g protein diet the lysine 
requirement was 0.71�, while pigs on a 21� protein diet required 0.95� 
lysine. Both-authors eliminated the difference in requirement by 
expressing lysine as a proportion of the protein in the rations. The 
1) 
lysine requirement was then 5.7 and 5.51' ot the total protein in their 
respective rations. Similarly, Htitchinson � .!!• (195?) reported a 
lysine requirement of' 0.5� for 15.9 kg pigs f'ed a ll.� protein 
ration and a 0.935� l.ysiiie requirement f'or 9.1 kg pigs f'ed a 14.25� 
protein ration. 1he authors also reported that the additions ot IL­
lysine significantl.y 1norel18ed rate ot gain and feed efficiency. 'lhe 
increasing lysine requirement with an increasing protein level was al.so 
conf'irmed by Bress� and Mertz (1958). who reported a linear relation.. 
ship between l.ysine requirement.and the logarithm of' the protein level. 
The primary amino acid clet.t.ciency in oat protein is l)"Sine ·as 
demonstrated by Mitchell am Sinuts (1932) aid later by TarJg, Laudick 
and Benton (1958). Wahlstrftlll and Larson (1960) conducted an experiment 
with oats to confirm earlier work that an all oats diet needs less 
supplemental protein but results in a ration having low protein quality, 
or more specifically, a protein low in lysine. In two separate trials, 
they found that maximum gains am efficiency could be attained with o.� 
l;ysine supplementation with 9.1 kg pigs am 0.1� lysine supplementation 
with 14.? kg pigs. Both diets were 11.3� protein. In both tria1s, the 
best rate of gain obtained on the lysine supplemented rations was 
similar_ to that obtained on a soybean meal ration which was 15.� 
protein. The �sine requirement was 0.12$ tor these 9.1 kg �iga. Meade 
,!!. .!!· (1966) reported that rate or gain and teed effic iency were 
decre ased significantly due to the use ot 401f> oats in weanling pig diets. 
Supplementation of the diets with 0.15i L-lysine a?d 0.1� DI-methionine 
al.one and in combination did not a.f'f'ect rate and efficiency of gain. 
294421 
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Lysine Supnlernentation .!.!:! � 
'Iha supplementation o:f diets for grovr.i.ng pigs with amino acids 
has been extensively investigated, and lysine is usually considered 
the most limiting amino acid for growing pigs fed cereal grain-soybean 
meal diets (Bowland, 1962; Mahan, Wilson and Sharda, 1973; Acker, Catron 
and Hays� 1959). Lawrence (1972) reported conflicting results, stating 
that tryptophan and not lysine is the most limiting amino acid in hig� 
level cereal diets·. His work supported Baker _tl &· (1969) and 
Stockland, Meade and Nordstrom (1971), who also concluded that9 while 
.. 
lysine and tryptophan were close to being equally l=l.miting, tryptophan 
was slightly more limiting in high cereal grain diets. 
Katz � &· (1973), Pfander and Tribble (1955) and Standish and 
Bowland (1967) all reported that 0.1% lysine suppleme�tation to 16% 
protein diets supported as rapid gain and efficient utilization of feed 
as did pigs receiving 19 and 20% protein diets. No increases in daily 
gain or feed e:f:ficiency were reported by Jurgens � al. (1967) and 
Allee, Hines and Koch (1973) when 16% protein diets were supplemented 
with·o.1% lysine. 
Generall.y, no benefit in either daily gain or feed efficiency 
was realized when 18 or 19i"6 protein diets were supplemented t-r.:i. th 0.1% 
lysine (Allee et al., 1973; Katz � .!1•, 1973; Meade � &·, 1965). 
With early weaned· pigs, Meade� al. (1965) rel?orted that an 18% crude_ 
protein ration of corn and soybean meal supported gains as fast and 
efficient as eny complex starter having additional amino acid 
supplementations. 
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High lysine and high protein corns have been compared 'With normal 
corn containing supplemental lysine. Yellow corn containing 8. 2% crude 
protein was as efficient and maintained as fast a growth rate for young 
growing pigs as yellow corn containing ll •. 7% crude protein when each 
rurm.shed the same amount of protein in the ration (Krider, Hamilton and 
Terrill, 1949). Moser, Peo an:l Cunninghan (1972) reported that increases 
in average daily gain and feed efficiency due to high lysine corn were 
80 and 68%, respectively, with 12% diets, 7 ani 4%, respectively, with 
16% diets and 3 and 16%, respectively, with 2o% protein diets. Thomas 
and Kornegay (1972) forrnulatecf high lysine corn and normal corn diets 
to contain l6;b protein. High lysine corn when fed to pigs resulted in 
greater gains than were obtained for pigs fed normal corn diets without 
added lysine. When 0.2/� L-lysine was added to the normal corn diet, 
pigs consumed more feed, gained significantly faster and were more 
efficient than pigs fed unsupplemented nonnal corn diets. 
Biologic al availability of lysine has been studied by chemists 
and nutritionists alike. Gupta � .!!_. (1958) reported that, when fed 
to rats, biological availability of lysine varied with type of cereal 
grain. Feeding trials indicated that lysine from rice was most available 
- followed by wheat and corn, with only 50/� of the lysine in corn being 
available. Also, the authors stated that lysine availability was not 
appreciably affected by changes in the level of the test protein. 
Earlier, Berg (1938) and Rothstein, Bly an:1 Miller (1953) concluded 
that D( +) lysine w·as unable to promote. growth when fed as a supplement 
in a lysine deficient diet. 
. ' 
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Qpaque-2 .£2!!! 
Preliminary tests by Mertz am Bates (1964) irdicated that 
endosperms ot maize hauozygous for the opaque-2 mutant gene have a 
higher lysine content than. normal kernels. '!he opaque-2 erxlosperms had 
a di:f'ferent amino acid pattern and €$% more lysine than the norma1 
kernels. · 'lbe changes we re a�tributed to a greater content of basic 
amino aoids in the acid soluble fraction of the mutant endosperm 
accompanied by a. reduc tion in the ra.tio of zein to glutelin. 
Data fran experiments conducted by Cromwell !! .!!.• (196?a) 
suggested that opaque-2 corn protein is more digestible a.rd has a 
higher biological value than normal co rn protein. In 1966. Crmwell, 
Pickett am Beeson ccmpared opaque-2 corn with normal corn. Analysis 
showed that opaque-2 corn contained more protein (11.5 .!!• 9.1%), 
lysine (0.49 .Y!• 0.24%) and tryptophan (0.1.5 !!• o.�) than normal 
corn. 1'hese studies indicated that the nutritional. value of opaque-2 
corn was superior to that of normal corn for swine and that its 
beneficial effects are due primarily to its high.er concentration ot 
lysine and tryptophan. 
Pick and Meade {1971). Pond, Maner am Linares {1971) and Mertz. 
· Veron arxi Bates (1965) all reported that rats gained significantly . 
faster when fed an opaque-2 corn diet canpared to a normal. corn diet. 
1bese results demonstrated the superior quality of the proteins in 
opa.que-2 mutant endospenn. IQ.ein � .!!· (1972) reported that lysine 
availability estimates for one normal and two opa.que-2·corn varieties 
were 70, 80 am 89%, respectively. Results were also reported by Pond 
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,tl .!l· (1971) and Klein�!.!· (1967) who compared opaque-2, noury-2 
a.rd nonnal corn. Rats perf onned significantly better on opaque-2 and 
fioury-2 corn than on normal corn rations when all were at the same 
protein level. Also, opaque-2 corn had significantly greater 
nutritional value than fioury-2 corn. 
M�er 2.!:, &· (1971) reported 1·1eight gain and feed-gain of pigs 
fed onaque-2 corn alone were significantly better than those fed either 
nonna1 corn or f'loury-2 corn alone. Weight gain but not feed-gain of 
pigs fed opague-2 corn alone was significantly inferior to that of pigs 
fed the 16% protein corn-soybean meal diet. The weight gain of pigs 
fed fioury-2 corn alone was identical to that of pigs fed the no:nnal 
·Corn diet alone. Pigs fed a 12% protein opaque-2 corn-soybean meal 
diet had similar rates and efficiency of gain to pigs· fed a 16% nonnal 
corn-soybean meal diet. Klein�&· (1971) reported that pigs fed 
opaque-2 corn produced the fastest gains of the three corn types on 
either an equal weight substitution or an isonitrogenous basis. On 
an isonitrogenous basis, fioury-2 corn an:l normal corn diets resulted 
in similar gains. Supplementation of normal corn with al1 essential 
amino acids equal to the levels in opaque-2 corn failed to produce as 
great a response as opaque-2 corn. 
Drews � al. (1969) reported that at suboptimal protein levels 
both chicks and pigs gained significantly more with lower feed-gain 
ratios when opaque-2 corn replaced an equal amount of normal corn in the 
diet. Because of the higher protein and lysine content of opaque-2 corn 
as compared with normal hybrid corn, approximately one-third less soybean 
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aeal. is required in diets containing opague-2 corn to result in ma:dlllum 
performance of chicles or pigs. Superior resul ta were also reported by 
Gipp am Cline (1972) ald Schombing� Cronwell mi Haya (1969) when 
oPaque-2 corn was f'ed to growing �ne. Pigs f'ed oeaque-2 corn diets 
contaimng l� protein had gains ani etticitmey of feed conversion equal 
to those ot pigs fed normal oorn in diets conta:l.ning 1� dietary protein. 
:Fre�choice f'eedirlg of opa.que-2 corn resulted in equal gain bUt 
more efficient feed·util.ization when compared to pigs fed mixed diets 
as reported b.r Wahlstrom am Libal . (197)). 'lhe data indicated that 
apag,ue-2 corn is superior to normal corn when fed in a tree-choice 
feeding system. Cromwell, Pickett ard Beeson (1967b) reported that 
opague-2 corn was preferred over a normal com-soybean meal diet ot 
equal. dietary protein level when both were ottered simultaneously. 
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MATERIALS .A.ND METHODS 
The study reported here consisted ot three trial.a which were 
all comucted for a .5-week period at the South Dakota State University 
swine unit. The pigs used in this experiment were crossbreds of' 
Clester White, Hampshire,· Yorkshire am !Airoc breeding, a11 obtained 
from the University breeding herd. 
While still nursing, pigs were allowed access to a starter diet 
21 dqs arter farrowing. Pigs were weighed perioclical1y f'ran dq 21 
to allow each replication to begin when pigs averaged approximately 
8 kilograms. Only pigs ranging .from J to 6 weeks of age and weighing 
between 7 an:l 9 kg were used in the experiment. When pigs reached the 
correct weight, they- were removed f'raa their dams and placed directly 
on experimental diets. Each replication was put on test separately 
to allow adequate pig numbers and weight. Pigs were imi v.lduall.y 
weighed at 1-week intervals to follow growth progress during the 
trials. Feed was also weighed back at 1-week intervals to al1ow 
calculation or feed consumption and .reed efficiency for each pen. All 
pigs were al1otted to treatment on the basis ot anc�stry, weight and 
sex. 
Experimenta1 animals were housed in 2 .4 by J.O m indoor pens 
at· all times. Pen floors were solid concrete and bedded lid.th.straw. 
Similar self-feeders aDi autanatic waterers were provided in each pen. 
Temperature was maintained at approximately 15 C w1 th supplemental. 
heat when needed. 
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The vitamin-antibiotic premix was preweighed, mixed with a corn 
or oats diluent and stored until the diets were prepared. All diets 
were finely grown at the University feed unit where they wre mixed,· 
sacked and weighed ard then stored at the University swine unit. 
During the experiment, feed samples were routinely taken for chemical 
analyses. 
Trial ! - If:sine Supplementation E? Hulled � Diets 
The f'irst trial vas started March 19, 1973, and was terminated 
on May 3,  197.3. Seventy-two weanling pigs averaging approximately 
8 kg were randanly allotted into six treatments with three replications 
per treatment. The experimental treatments were as follows: 
1. Normal corn diet--1a;g protein 
2. Hulled, rolled oats diet--18� protein 
). Hulled ,  rolled oats diet--15.5� protein 
4. Diet .3 plus 0.1� L-lysine 
5. Diet 3 plus 0.2� L-lysine 
6. Diet .3 plus 0.3� I-lysine 
The composition of the abov.e rations is shown in table 1, and the 
chemical analysis is recorded in table 2. To insure proper mixing, 
the I-lysine was weighed and added to the premix before mixing with the 
other feed ingredients. '!he hulled, rolled oats,' which required no 
further processing, was purchased fran Cotton and Company at Volga, 
South Dakot a. 
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TABLE 1. COMPOSITION OF DIETS (PERCENT). TRI.AL 1 
Diet 
Hulled Hulled 
Corn oats oat a Hulled Hulled Hulled 
l� 18� 15. 5� oats oats oats 
crude crude crude +· 0. 1� + 0 . 2� + o.� 
Ingredient Erotein Erotein :erotein l�ine lz.!ine lz:!ine 
Ground yellow corn 70. 0 
Hulled oats -- 8?. ? 96. 1 96. 6 96 • .5 96.4 
Soybean meal (�) 26. 6  9. 0  
Trace mineralized 0. 5 0. 5 0. 5 0 . 5 0 .5 0 .5 
aalt8 
Die alcium phosphate· 1. 4 1. 1 1 . 2  1. 2 1. 2 1.2 
Limestone 0.7 0 .8 o.a o.a 0. 8 0 .8 
L-lysine -- -- 0 . 1  0 . 2  O.) 
Vitamin-antibiotic o.a o.a o.a o.s o.a o.a 
premixb 
a Canposition shown in appenil..x table 1. 
b Composition shown in appendix table 2 .  
TABLE 2 .  PHOXIMA.TE CHPMIC.AL ANALlSIS OF DIETS (PERCERl'). .TRIAL l 
Diet 
Hulled Hulled 
Corn oats oats Hnlled Jml.led Hulled 
l� 18� 1.5. 51' oats oats oats 
crude crude crude + 0 . 1� + o.� + o.� 
:erotein :erotei� :erotein l!;sine lysine lZ!in• 
Dry matter 88. 7 89.J 89.7 89. 6 89.4 89.5 
Protein (as fed) 16. 8 15. 9 . 13. 6 14 •. J 14. 0  lJ. ? 
Protein (dry matter) 18. 9 1?. 8 15. 2 15.9 15.7 15. 3 
Ether extrao t (as 1.8 J. 2 J. 8  J. 6  2 .8 J.l 
fed) 
Ether extract (dry 2 .1 J.6 4. ) 4.0 3. 2 3 • .5 
matter) 
4. 5  4.5 4. 3 Ash (as fed) 4.1 5 .0 ).9 
Ash (dry matter) 4.6 5.6 5.0 5.0 4.8 4.4 
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Trial � - utilizing £!!.! !!! starter Diets 
�al 2 was initiated on March 31, 1973, and terminated on 
May 15, 1973. '!his trial utilized 60 pigs averaging 7.8 kg in five 
treatments with three replications per treatment. All diets were 
ca1culated to be 18� protein by adding suf'ticient soybean meal. (�). 
Supplementation of yellow grease was made to diets 4 and 5 until their 
cal.cu1ated. energy value was equal. to diet 1. The experimental. treat­
ments were as followss 
1. No:rmal corn diet 
2. Ground oata diet 
3. Corn and oats, equa1 parts 
4. Corn and oats, equa1 parts, and 5.9� grease 
5. Oats am 11. Sf, grease 
The composition of the above rations is shown in table 3, and the 
cheical analysis is recorded in table 4. The stabilized Y'8llow grease 
used in this experiment was purchased from John Morrell and Company 
am contained 7,524 kcal/kg ot metabolizab1e energy. 
'!rial i. - Ccmparing Opague-2, Double l'lttant _!!!!! Normal � 
Trial ·3 was conducted trm June 22, 1973 . to July Ji·. 197.3. 
Sixty pigs averaging 7.9 kg were rardanl.y all.otted into five treatments 
·wi.th three replications each. A11 corn used in this trial was obtained 
from the Trojan Seed Canpany. 'lb.e normal, opaque-2 aDi double mutant 
corns were all of the same hybrid. The experimental treatments tor 
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TABLE ) .  COMPOSITION OF DIETS (PERCENT). TRIAL 2 
Diet 
Ground Corn-
Corn oats oats Corn-
l� 18� l� oats Oats 
crude crude crude + + 
Ingredient 2rotein :erotein Erotein grease grease 
Ground yellow com 10. 0 )6. 6 )2. 8 
Ground oats ?6. 8 )6. 6 )2. 8  61. o 
Soybean aeal (�) 26. 6 19. 8 2). 4 25. 1  24.1 
Trace mineralized . aal t• 0. 5 o. s o. s o. s 0.5 
Di.calcium phosphate 1. 4 1. 6 1. 5 1. 6 1. 7 
Limestone 0. 7 o.s o. 6 o.s o.·4 
Vitamin.antibiotic prem.xb 0.8 o. 8 o. 8 o. 8 o. 8 
Grease -- 5. 9 11. 5 
� Composition shown in apperidix table 1. 
Composition shown in appendix table 2. 
TABLE 4. PROXIMATE CHDIICAL ANAL?SIS OF DIETS (PERCENT). TRIAL 2 
Diet 
GroW'il Corn-
Corn oats oats Corn-
18� l� 1� oats Oats 
crude crude crude + + 
·;erotein Erotein 12rote1n £8&89 �&89 
14-y matter 87. 8 88.9 88. 7 89. 7 91. 0  
Protein ( aa  ted) 17.5 11. s l?.)  18.l 18.9  
Protein (dey matter) 20. 0 19. 6  19. 5  20. 2 20.8 
Ether extract ( as fed) . 2.5 2. 2 2.5 8.2 1).1 
Ether extract (dry matter) 2.8 2. 5 2 . 8  9.1 14. 4 
Aah ( as fed) 4.8 s.s 5. 3 5. 5 5. 6  
Aah ( dry matter) 5.5 6. 2 6. o 6.1 6.1 
trial 3 were as follows : 
1. Normal corn diet..-18� protein 
2. Opaque-2 corn diet--18� protein 
3. Double mutant corn diet--1� protein 
4. Opague-2 corn and oats, equal parts-18� protein 
5. Opaque-2 corn diet--1� protein 
The composition ot the above rations is shown in tabl.e 5 ,  and the 
chemical analysis is· recorded in table 6. The cal.culated essential 
amino acid content of each diet is shown in table 7. 
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In this experiment, all diets were calculated 'to contain 1� 
protein except the hulled oats diet in trial 1 and one opaque-2 corn 
diet in trial J, which were calculated to contain 15.5 and l� protein, 
respectively. Subsequent referral of the diets will be according to 
their calculated protein levels. 
The one animal that died while on experiment was taken to the 
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory for necropsy examination. Average 
daily g�n aDi feed consumption data were calculated only tor those 
pigs finishing the experiment. Feed consumption data were corrected 
for death loss by subtracting an average va1ue ot the f'eed consumed 
to the time of' death. 
Criteria of response which were similar f'or all trials included 
average daily gain, reed consumption and reed per gain. Data were 
analyzed statistically by least squares analysis or variance as 
outlined by Steel and Torrie (1960). Tukey• s "w" procedure was used 
to determine which treatments were significantly different when 
significant dif'ferences were obtained within trials. 
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TABLE 5. COMPOSITION OF DIETS (PERCENT) . TRIAL 3 
Ingredient 
Norm.al corn 
Opaque-2 corn 
Double mutant corn 
Ground oats 
Soybean meal (48.5� )  
Trace mineralized sal ta 
Di.calcium phosphate 
Limestone 
Vitamin-antibiotic prennxl> 
Normal 9.1?a9ue-2 
corn corn 
1$ 18� 
crude crude 
protein protein 
?4. 8  --
74. 8 
21. 7 2le 7  
0.5 o.s 
1. 5 1 • .5 
0. 1 0. 1 
o. a o. a 
� Composition shown in appemix t ble 1. 
Composition shown in appendix table 2. 
Diet 
Double Qpague-2 
mutant corn 2J?!9.ue-2 
corn a.rd oats corn 
l� 18� 1� 
crude crude crude 
protein protei�. protein 
-- 38.5 as.1 -
74. 8 !--
38. 5 
21. 7 19. 6 11. 3  
0. 5 o. s 0. 5 
1. 5 1 . 6  1. 7 
0. 1  o. 6 · o. 6 
o. a o. 8 0 . 8  
TABLE 6 .  PROXIMATE CHDIICAL ANALYSIS OF DIETS (PERCENT) . TRI.AL 3 
Dry matter 
Protein ( as fed) 
Protein (dry matter ) 
Ether .extract ( as fed) 
Ether extract (dry matter) 
Ash ( as fed ) 
Ash (dry matter ) 
. Normal Opague-2 
corn corn 
18� 18� 
crude crude 
protein protein 
89.- 4  89. 6  
17. 8 17. l 
19.9 19.1 
2.1 2. 9 
2.J J. 2 
4.8 4. 6  
5. 4 5 .1 
Diet 
Double Opaque-2 
mutant corn Opaque-2 
corn and oats corn 
18� 18� 1� 
crude crude crlde 
protein protein protein 
89. 4 · 89 . 9  89. 7  
17. 2 17. 8 lJ. 6 
19. J 19. 7 15. 2  
2 .5 2. 4 J.l 
2 . 7  2. 6 J . 4  
4. 6 5 . 2 4. 5 
5 . 2 5 . 8  s . o 
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TABLE 7. CAICULATED ESSENTIAL AMIR> ACID CONTENT OF DIETS 
(PERCENT). TRIAL J 
Diet 
Doub1e Qi?5ue-2 
Normal OEague-2 mutant corn 02!9ue-2 
corn corn corn and oats corn 
18� 1� l� l� 1� 
crude crude crude crude crude 
Amino acid :erotein ;erotein :erotein Erotein :erotein 
Lysine 0. 91 0.99 0. 9? 0. 92 0. 10 
Hi a ti dine o .44 o. 46 o. 45 o. 40 0. 38 
Arginine 1. 05 1. 15 1. 12 1. 1) 0. 88 
Leu cine 1. 82 1. 37 1. 65 1. 34 1. 11 
Methionine 0. 32  0. 27 o. J4 0. 27 0. 21 
Isoleucine o. aJ 0. ?6 o. 81 0. 81 0.53 
Phenylalanine 0. 90· 0. ?8 o. 86 0. 8J 0. 59 
Threonine o.66 o. 62 o.66 0. 60 o. 48 
Tryptophan 0. 21 0 . 23 0. 23 0. 24 O .l? 
Valine o. 89 0. 86 0. 90 0. 88 o.66 
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�ULTS AND DISCUSSION 
'lhe data obtained from the three trials of' this experiment will 
be first summarized as imependent studies and then caapared f'or final 
discussion. 1he criteria used for evaluating the results were rate of' 
gain, feed consumption and feed efficiency. 
Trial ! - 1!!! Ef'f'ect 2£, Feeding Hulled ,  Rolled � !!!.:!:!! Supp1ementa1 
;Iqsine !2_ Weanling Pigs 
SW211lar.l.es of' the data :tram the _ first trial. of the experiment 
are shown in table 8 ,  and the statistical. analyses f'or this trial are 
reported in tables 9 and 10. Pigs ted the 1� protein, com-soybean 
meal diet had an average daily gain or o. 40 kg and a feed ef'ficiency 
of 2.07 kg of f'eed per kg of gain cm.pared to 0.34 and 2.1.3 kg gain 
and feed efficiency, respectively, tor pigs fed the 1� protein, 
hul1ed oats-soybean meal diet. Dlf':t ranees in f'eed consumption 
approached significance (P <.·05 ) between pigs fed the corn diet am 
the l� protein, hulled oats diet. '!he higher feed consumption of 
pigs fed the corn diet mq have been due to less bulkiness of this 
diet or it mq have been more palatable than the hul1ed oats diet. 
Feeding pigs a 15. 5� protein, hulled oats diet without supple­
mental protein resulted in a significantly (P < .  01 ) s1ower daily gain 
of 0.25 kg and a teed-gain ratio of 2.54, which was al.so significantly 
different (P <.01)  f'ral1 the corn diet. Supplementing the 15.5� protein, 
hul1ed oats diet with O.l or 0. 2� lysine improved average daily gains 
to O.JO aJX1 0 • .31 kg, respectively. However, these gains were still 
TABLE 8 .  EFnl:TS O F  FEEDI?G HULLED OATS WITH SUPPLEMENTAL LISINE. TRI.AL l 
Corn Hulled oats Hulled oats Hulled oats Hulled oats Hulled oats 
l� crude 18% crude is.sf, crude + 0.1� + o . 2% + o . 'J'I,  
E,£Otein Erotein Erotein !!sine lisine lzsine 
?hmber · or pigsa 12 11 12 12 12 12 
Avg initial wt. , kg 7.95 1.99 a. oo 7.99 7.99 ? . 9S 
Avg final wt. , kg 22. 06 19. 92 16. 63 18. 3? 18. ?5 19. 79  
Avg daily gain, kg 
Rep 1 o .43 0 . 31 0 . 26 0 . 27 0 . 32 0 .32 
Rep 2 0.41 O o 36 0 .23 0 . 31 0. 27 0 . 33 
Rep 3 0 .37 0 . 36 0 . 25 0 .3� 0 .33 0 . 36 
Avg o . 40  0. 34 o .25b ,d 0 . 30 o .31b 0 .34 
Avg daily feed, kg 
Rep l o.a2 o . 66  o. 63 o . 6S 0 . 69  0. 61 
Rep 2 o . 84  0 .75 0 .58 o . 68  0.59 0 . 67 
Rep 3 0.84 0 . ?8 0 . 67 0.74 0 .77 o . a3 
Avg . o. 83 0. 73 o. 63b o. &:;c o . 68° 0 .72 
Avg reed-gain 
Rep 1 1. 92 2.12 2. 43 2 .44 2.14 2 . os 
Rep 2 2. 03 2 .08 2. 57 2.20 2.19 2. 05 
Rep 3 2. 26 2 .19 2. 63 2. 35 2.34 2 . 28 
Avg 2 .07 2.13 2. 54,b , e  2. 33c 2.18 2.13 
a One pig died, data not included. 
b Significantly dif'ferent from the corn diet (P <. 01 ) .  
c Significantly different from the corn diet (P <. 05 ) . 
d Significantly different from the l� crude protein, hulled oats and 15.5� crude protein, 
hulled oats + 0.3� lysine diets (P <. 01 ) .  
8 Significantly different from the l� crude protein, hulled oats , 1.5. 5� crude protein, hulled 
oats + o.2.f, lysine and 15 .5% crude protein, hulled oats + 0 .3% lysine diets (P  <. 01 ) .  
N 
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TABLE 9 .  ANAL?SIS OF VARIANCE FOR AVERAGE 
DAILY GilN. TRIAL l 
Source ot 
variation df' Mean !,guares 
Mean 1 27. 882?5 
Treaiment ( T) 5 0.17567** 
Replication ( R )  2 o.ooass 
� (S)  l 0. 00469 
T x R 10 O. Oll94 
T x S s 0. 01678 
R x S  2 0.12202• 
T x R x S 10 0. 01832 
Remainder 35 0. 03158 
* P <. o.s.  
** P <. Ol. 
TABLE 10 . .AN.AI.ISIS OF VARI� FOR FEED CONSUMPTION AND 
FEED.GA.IN. TRIAL 1 
Source of Mean squares 
variation cit Feed conS\llllEtion Feed-g:ain 
Total 18 
Reduction 8 5. 61001 ll. 33691 
Mu 1 44. 39961. 90.13769 
Treatment .5 0. 06669•• 0 .09209•• 
Replication 2 0. 07354* 0 . 04857
* 
Raaainder 10 . 0. 01008 0. 00765 
• p < . 05 • 
•• p < . 01. 
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signific antly (P < . Ol )  lower than the 0 . 40  kg daily gain of pigs fed 
. the corn diet . The addition of 0 . 3% lysine to the 15 . 5% protein ,  
hulled o ats diet re sulted in average daily gains and fe ed efficiencies 
identic al  to pig s fed the 18% protein , hulled oats di et . The progres­
sively improved performance of pig s with each increment of lysine 
indicated that the most limiting amino acid in the lower protein, 
hul.led o ats diet was lysine . The identical perfonnance re c orded for 
pigs on the 18% protein , hulled oats-soybe an  meal die t  arrl the 15 .5% 
protein, hulJ.ed oats diet plus 9 . )% lysine also suggests that hull ed 
oats at 15 . 5% protein is  adequate in the other essential. amino acids . 
A pattern simil ar  to average daily gain was obs erved for feed 
efficiency. Pigs fed the lower protein , hulled oat. s  di ets ·with ei the:r 
O,  0 .1 ,  0 . 2  or 0 . 3% lysine had feed-gain ratios of 2 . 54, 2 . 33 ,  2 .18 
and 2 .13 ,  respectively. Signific antly (P < . 01 )  more feed per unit 
gain was required by pigs fed the lower protein ,  hulled oats diet than 
by pigs fed thi s diet supplemented with 0 . 2  or 0 . 3% lysine , the higher 
protein , hulled o ats diet or the c orn diet . Pigs fed the corn di et 
were also more e fficient in feed conversion (P < • 05 ) · than thos e pig s  
fed the hulled oats die t  supplemented with 0 . 1% lysine . Pigs fed the 
corn diet also c onsumed gre ater amounts (P � .  01 ) of feed than did pigs 
fed the l ower pro tein , hulled o at s  diet. Supplementing the low protein , 
hulled o ats diet wi th O . l  or 0 . 2/� lysine still re sulted in signifi­
cantly (P < .  05 ) le s s feed conswned than was consumed by pigs fed the 
corn di et . The data. recorded here do not substantiate the results of 
Seerloy . (1966 ) who c oncluded th at a complex diet cont aining hulled 
oats was more palatable than a com-soybean mea1 diet. However, · his 
diet also contained dried sldmmilk and sugar which mq have attected 
palatability. 'Ihese results are similar to the report ot Katz � .!!• 
(1973 ) who reported that _pigs ted hulled oats at both higher am lower 
protein levels tended to have a reduced feed consumption. 
Si�1'J.cant differences (P <. 05 )  were observed in teed con­
sumption and feed efficiency due to replication. As seen tran table 8 ,  
pigs in replication 3 consumed more of their respective diets than pigs 
in replications l and 2. Similar resul.ts were obtained. in teed-gain 
ratios with pigs on replication 3 having the highest feed-gain ratio 
in all treatments except one. 
Hulling oats reduces the fiber content to approximately 'J'1, 
canpared to 2.5� fiber in corn, a level. which would not be expected to 
reduce the pigs' growth ability. However, growth was still not equal 
to pigs f'ed the corn diet in this tr:l.a.1. 'lhe results ot this trial 
gave no irdications of' unidentified nutritional f'aotors in hul.1ed oats 
diets that improve performanc as reported by Fairbal'lks � _!!. (1944). 
Trial � - Effects � Feeding Ground � � Starter Diets 
Summaries of the data from the second trial of the experiment 
are shown in table ll. statistical analyses are presented in tables 
12 and lJ . '!here wre no statistically significant differences among 
treataents in average daily gain, feed conSWllption or f'eed ef'f'iciency. 
However, pigs fed the all corn diet gained o.46 kg per dq compared to 
an av:erage dai1y gain of o.J7 kg per day f'or pigs f'ed the grourd oats 
diet. Pigs f'ed the all. corn diet also consumed more da:ily f'eed than 
TABLE 11 .  E FnJ:; T  OF FEEDilG OATS IN STARTER DIETS. 
Corn Growxl oats Corn.oats 
l� crude l� crude l� crtrle 
Erotein ;erotein Erotein 
Number of pigs 12 12 12 
Avg initial wt. , kg 7 . 77 ?. ?5 7 . 77 
Avg final wt. , kg 23 . 75 20. 68 22. 50 
Avg daily gain, kg 
Rep 1 o . 45 0 . 35 o . 40  
Rep 2 o . 48  0 . 38 0 . 39 
Rep 3 o . 44  0 . 38 0 , 47 
Avg o . 46  0. 37 o . 42 
Avg daily feed, kg 
Rep 1 0 .96 o . ao 0. 90 
Rep 2 0 .97 o . aa 0 . 8) 
Rep 3 0.96 o . a9 0 .95 
Avg 0.96 o . 86 0 . 90 
Avg feed-gain 
Rep l 2.n 2 . 30 2 . 25 
Rep 2 2. 02 2 . 31 2.15 
Rep 3 2.19 2 . 35 2. 01 
Avg 2.ll 2. 32 2.14 
TRIAL 2 
Corn-oats 
+ 
�ease 
12 
7 . 78 
220 90 
o . 40  
o . 41 
o . 48  
o . 43 
o . 83 
o . 86 
0. 99 
0 . 89 
2. 06 
2.10 
2. 05 
2. 07 
Oats 
+ 
Eease 
12 
7 .75 
21. 61  
0 . 38 
0 . 35 
o.46 
o . 40  
o. 86 
o . ao 
0.91 
0 . 86 
2 . 28 
2. 29 
1.96 
2 .18 
\,to) 
N 
33 
TABLE 12. AN.AI.ISIS OF VARIAM::E R>R AVERAGE 
DAILY GAIN. TRUL 2 
Source of 
variation df" Mean sguares 
Mean l 47. 79850 
Treatment ( T) 4 0 . 05769 
Replication (R) 2 0 . 05848 
Sex (S) 1 0 . 02440 
T x R 8 0. 02562 
T x S 4 0. 01382 
R x S 2 0 . 01412 
T x R x S 8 0 . 02731 
Remainder 30 0 . 02854 
TABLE 13. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FUR FEED CONSUMPTION AND 
FEED-GAIN. TRIAL 2 
Source of Mean squares 
variation df Feed consumetion Feed-!ain 
Total 15 
Reduction 7 · 8. 829194 10. 03516 
Mu l 57.85944 70.11366 
Treatment 4 0. 02574 0.02801 
Replication 2 . 0. 04058 0. 01022 
Remainder 8 0. 00998 0 . 01205 
pigs fed the all o ats diet (0 . 96 �· 0 . 86 kg ) .  The tendency for pigs 
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. on the . a11 o at s  diet to gain slower a.n::l c onsume less feed i s  i n  agree­
ment with Owen and Ridgman (1967 ) who reported that , in the e arly 
stages of the growing peri od ,  the pig ' s  digestible energy intake was 
less and growth slower when bulky o ats diets were fed . 
When a di et of half oats and half corn was fed to pigs , average 
daily gain , feed co�sumption and feed efficiency data were intermediate 
between diets of pigs fed the all oats or all corn di ets . The most 
improvement fran the corn- oats __ diet compared to the o ats diet was 
observed in feed efficiency. The se pigs had a feed-gain r atio of 2 .14 
compared to 2. 32 for pig s fed the oats diet . This ratio was similar 
to that of pi gs fed the 18% protein , corn diet which was 2 . 1.l �  The 
above results sugge st that corn furnished additional energy and/or 
nutritional value to allow faster and more efficient g ain, although 
thes e  difference s in performanc e were not signific ant. 
The value of adding additional energy in the form of yellow 
grease to bulky diets was tlso studied . The oats diet and the half 
corn arrl oats diet wer e supplemented with ll.5 and 5 .9% yellow grease , 
respectively, in order to equalize the calculated metaboliz able energy 
value to that of the corn diet . The addition of grease to thes e diets 
had very little effect on average daily gain or feed consumption. 
However , there did appear to be a slight treoo toward improved feed 
efficiency. Kennington et �· (1958 ) reported that additional fat improved 
fe ed  efficiency up to 4J . 6/.> .  The improved feed efficiency With gre ase 
supplementation also suppor ts e arlier work done by Jensen et al .  (1957 , 
1959b) indicating that oats diets have too low a TDN concentration to 
support optimum gains. In both cases, this problem was largely over­
can.e with high energy grease supplementation. 
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As mentioned earlier, pigs showed a marked improvement in ·gain 
am feed efficiency when fed equal parts ot corn and oats in the diet 
as cmpared to pigs :fed oats as the only cereal grain. When 5.9'1> 
supplemental grease was added to the corn and oats diet, pigs gained 
0.43 kg daily with a feed to gain ratio of 2. 0?, which was only 
slightzy better than the o.42 kg and 2.14 values f'or pigs fed the 
unaupplemented corn am oats diet. The corn added to this diet 
apparently supplied sufficient energy tor growing pigs, as additional 
grease had essentially no effect on performance .  Both the grease in 
the oats diet and the corn in the corn-oats diet resulted in increased 
gains of pigs without increasing feed consumption, irdicating that the 
improved performance coul.d be due to higher energy comentration fran 
either the grease or the com. 
Pigs did not have optimum gains am teed ef'"ficiency when fed 
diets containing oats as the grain source. However, . results showed no 
significant differences between pigs fed oats, corn or equal. parts of' 
corn am oats as the grain sources. In situations where corn was 
unavailable or too high in price compared to oats, an oats-soybean meal 
diet could possibly provide a suitable substitute diet for weanling 
pigs. 
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Trial .2 - Erf'ects .!?! Feeding Opague-2 • Double Mutant or Normal Corn to . - � -
Weanling Pigs 
Summaries ot the data from the third trial of the experiment 
are shown in table 14, · and the statistical anal,yses for thj.s trial are 
reported in tables 15 and 16. No significant differences in average 
daily gain or feed efficiency were recorded when pigs were fed l� 
crude protein diets containing nor111al, opaque-2 or double mutant corn. 
Contraey to reports by Cl-aawell _!! .!!:_. (1966, 196?a) that opaque-2 
corn is more digestible arxl has a higher biologic al · va1ue supporting 
taster gain than normal corn, pigs in this trial gained at similar 
rates ot O. J.5 .  O. JJ and 0.)6 kg when fed normal, opaque-2 and double 
mutant corn, respective1y. Pigs fed double mutant ·gene oorn had a 
teed-gain ratio of 2 .08,  which was identical to pigs fed normal corn 
but slightly better than the 2.14 value for pigs fed opague-2 corn at 
l� protein. 'lhes_e data suggest that an 1� protein diet canposed ot 
normal corn and soybean meal furnishes adequate lysine for the young 
weaned pig, since performance was not improved by feeding the opaque-2 
or double mutant c"orns which contained increased levels of lysine. 
Replacing half' the opa.que-2 corn with oats. resulted in daily 
gains of o.40 kilogram. .Although not significantly dif':f"erent, pigs 
tended to gain taster and were more efficient on "t,his grain mixture 
than the other four treatments in this trial. Pigs fed the opaaue-2-
oats diet also had a higher daily feed consumption ( O. 79 kg) can.pared 
to 0.75 ,  0. 75 , 0 . 72 ani 0.70 for pigs fed opague-2 (l� protein) ,  
double mutant,  normal am opaque-2 (l� protein) diets, respective1y. 
TABLE 14. 
Number of pigs 
Avg initial wt. , kg 
Avg final wt. , kg 
Avg daily gain, kg 
Rep 1 
Rep 2 
Rep 3 
Avg 
Avg daily f'eed, kg 
Rep l 
Rep 2 
Rep 2 
Avg 
Avg reed-gain 
Rep l 
Rep 2 
Rep 3 
Avg 
EFFPI:T OF FEEDIHJ OPAQUE:-2 , OOUBLE MUTANI' AND NJRMAL CORN. TRIAL 3 
QE!Sue-2 
Normal corn corn 
l� crude . l� crude 
· protein protein 
12 12 
7 .90 7. 97 
20 . 00 19 . 36 
0 .35 0 . 33 
0 . 37 0 . 36 
0. 32 0 . 29 
0. 35 0. 33 
0 . ?4 0. 17 
0. 75 0 . 70 
0. 67 0 . 62 
0. 72 0. 70 
2.12 2. 36 
2 . 02 1.95 
2.ll 2.12 
2. 08 2.14 
Double 
mutant corn 
18% ortde 
l?rotein 
12 
7.90 
20. 55 
0. 32 
0� 42 
0 . 34 
0. 36 
0. 69 
0. 87 
0. 69 
0 .75 
2.15 
2. 06 
2. 03 
2. 08 
Op�e-2 
corn oats 
l� crude 
;erotein 
12 
7 . 92 
21.?7 
0 . 37 
o.43 
0. 39 
o . 40  
0.73 
0 . 87 
0. 78 
o.  '79 
1.99 
2. 02 
1.98 
2 . 00 
QE!Sue-2 
corn 
14% crude 
protein 
12 
7.94 
19. 64  
0 . 37 
0 . 37 
0 . 27 
0 .34 
o . 81  
o . 83 
0 . 62 
0. 75 
2. 22 
2. 25 
2. 31 
2.26 
\,,.) 
'"'1 
TABLE 15. ANALYSIS OF VARIA!CE FOR AVERAGE 
DAILY GA.IN. TRIAL 3 
Source of 
variation df' Mean !9Uares 
Mean l 36.13056 
Treatment ( T) 4 0. 01#44() 
Replicat:lon (R) 2 0.11738• 
Sex (S)  l 0. 02993 
T x R 8 O. Ol4J8 
T x S 4 0. 02556 
R x S 2 0. 08229 
T x R x S 8 0. 04010 
Remairder 30 0 . 02536 
• P <. OS. 
TABLE 16. .AN.ALlSIS OF VARIArc.E FUR FEED OONSUMPTION AND 
PEED-GAIN. TRIAL 3 
Source of Mean squares 
variation d.t Feed consumption Feed-sain 
Total 15 
Reduction 7 5 . 74£$4 9. 58482 
Mu 1 39.95136 66.95041 
Treatment 4 0. 01863 0.02852 
Replication 2 0.10136• 0. 01461 
Remainder 8 0. 01940 0 . 00932 
* P <. os . 
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On a weekly' basis, pigs fed the opasue-2-oats diet consumed more feed 
for each of the first 4 weeks of the trial. ihe biggest difference 
was seen during the first 2 weeks of the experiment, which is of'ten 
considered the most critical. in respect to subsequent performance. 
Cranwell � .!!· (l967b ) reported that opag,ue-2 corn was preferred over 
a normal corn diet when both were offered simultaneously. 
Reducing the protein level of the opaque-2 corn diet to l� 
resulted in daily gains of 0 . 34 kg, essentially the same as the gain 
ot pigs fed the 18� protein,. opaque-2 corn diet. However, pigs 
consumed more of' the l� protein diet which resulted in a feed to gain 
ratio of 2 . 26 compared to 2.14 for pigs on the l� protein, opasue-2 
diet. Lowering the protein level by lvf, did not adversely af'f'ect pig 
performance, indicating that the amino acids of the opaque-2 corn­
soybean meal diet were nearly sufficient at l� protein and that 
additional soybean meal supplement was not required. 
There were significant . (P < .  05 ) differences among replications 
for average daily gain a?d feed consumption in this tria1. Al though 
the pigs utilized in this experiment were p1aced on diets directl.y fran 
the dams at nearly equal weights in each replication, there were differ­
ences in consumption, ·  particularly during the early phase o£ the 
experiment. 'lhese differences were also evident in gain, for pigs on 
replication 1 of the double mutant corn diet actually lost weight 
during the first week of the trial. However, after the initia1 
adjustment period, pigs in this rep1ication consumed feed and gained 
weight at a similar rate when compared to .replications 2 and 3 .  
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1he _ three trials of this experiment consisted of i4 different 
diets with an l� protein, nomal corn-soybean meal diet · as a positive 
control in each trial. Per:formance varied between trials with pigs 
f"ed the normal corn diet gaining o.40, o. 46 and 0.35 kg in trials 1,  
2 a.M J ,  respectively. These gains were better than those of pigs fed 
the other diets except for pigs fed the opaque-2 corn ani oats mixture 
in trial J that did gain faster than pigs fed normal. corn in that 
trial (0 .40 �· 0.35 kg) • . Feed efficiency of pigs �ed. the corn diet 
was very similar between trials. !herefore� feed consumption was very 
important in affecting growth performance ot young pigs during the 5-
week period following weaning. Pigs placed on experimental diets 
directly .t.ran their dams require an adjustment period resulting in low 
feed intake and limited gains during that time (Snith am Lucas , 1956, 
195? : Meade ,!! .!!• ,  1965 : Wahlstra119 Hauser and Libal, 1974) . 
No apparent reduction in performance was w:itnessed when S<J/, of 
the corn in the diet was replaced with oats. Pigs fed the normal corn­
oats diet in trial. 2 and the opaaue-2 corn-oats diet :l.n trial. 3 had 
gains al'd feed efficiencies which were essential.l.y the same as those 
reported for pigs on all corn diets in their respective trials. 
However, '  pigs fed a ground oats-soybean meal diet gained 19. �· s1ower 
than pigs on the corn diet, while the feed-gain ratio increased 10. of, 
for pigs consuming the oats diet. 
1'he resu1ts of this experiment do not support the practice or 
sane swine producers to use hulled oats as the only ingredient in a 
pig starter diet. Pigs fed the 18,t protein, : hulled oats-soybean meal 
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diet gained 0 . 34 kg daily cc:mpared to the 0 . 2.5 kg daily gain tor pigs 
f'ed the unsu.pplemented, hulled oats diet . Feed ef'ficiency of' pigs was 
lowered f'rom 2 • .50 to 2 .13 kg when supplemental protein was added to 
the hulled oats diets. A similar etteot was observed with supplanental 
lysine. Supplementing the hulled oats diet with O. J� lysine resW.ted 
in pigs having gains am teed etf'iciencies identical. to pigs consuming 
the l� protein, hulled oats diet. When compared to the corn diet, 
pigs fed the l&,t protein, hulled oats diet gained 15� slower and had a 
2 .� higher f'eed-gain ratio .  
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SUMMARY 
This exper:illlent consisted of three trials utilizing a total of 
192 crossbred pigs to evaluate 14 ditterei:it starter diets for weanling 
pigs. An 1� protein , 
_
normal com-soybean meal supplemented diet was 
used as a control diet in all three tria1s . 
The first trial was coniucted to evaluate lysine supplE111entation 
to hulled oats diets am to ccmpare hulled oats diets with a normal 
corn-soybean meal diet. Pigs fed a hulled �  rolled oats diet supple­
mented with minerals , vitamins __ and antibiotics on1y and ca1cu1ated to 
contain 15.5� protein gained 0.25 kg dail.y, which was signif'i��tly 
(P < . 01) less than the gdn ot pigs fed the control corn diet , the 
18� protein,. hulled oats-soybean meal diet or the 15.5� protein, 
hulled oats diet supplemented with 0.3% lysine . Supplementing the 
15 .5� protein, hulled oats diet with 0.1, 0. 2 or O.� lysine resulted 
in dail.y ga:ins of 0.30 ,  0.31 and 0.34 kg, respectively. '!he 0 .34 kg 
gain of pigs f'ed the diet supp1mented with 0.3� l.ysine was identical 
to gains 0£ pigs fed the l� protein� hulled oats-soybean meal diet . 
The corn diet supported �ail.y gains of 0.40 kg, which were f'aster than 
for pigs f'ed lm9' hulled oats diet • 
. Pigs fed these treatments followed a similar pattern With 
respect to :reed per kilogram of gain. The feed-gain ratio of 2. 07 
for pigs fed the corn diet was significantly (P < .  01 ) leas than the 
2.54 feed-gain ratio of pigs fed the unsupplanented, hulled oats diet. 
As lysine supplementation was increased fran O.l. to 0.3� in the 
hulled oats diets , the feed required per kilogram of gain decreased 
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f'ran 2.33 to 2 . 13 .  Significantly (P <. 0.5 )  more f'eed was required by 
pigs f'ed hulled oats with O e l� supplemental lysine than by pigs f'ed the 
corn diet . Pigs f'ed the l� protein, hulled oats-soybean meal diet or 
the 15 .5� protein, hulled oats diets with 0 . 2  or o.� supp1ementa1. 
lysine were significantly (P < . 01 )  more e:ff'icient in f'eed conversion 
than those f'ed the unsupplemented, hulled oats diet. 
The seco:rd trial. utilized yellow grease as an energy source to 
formu1ate isocaloric diets. .Adding 11.5� grease to an l� protein, 
oats-soybean meal diet am .5. <JI> grease to an l� protein diet containing 
half' corn and half' oats as the -cereal grains resu1 ted in diets with 
calculated. metaboliz able energy va1ues equal to an 1� protein, corn. 
soybean meal diet. Average daily gains were o . 46, 0 . 37 ,  o.42� ' 0. 4J am 
0 . 40  kg f'or the corn, ground oats � com-oats , corn-oats plus grease 
ani oats plus grease diets, respectively. None of' these values were 
significantly different at the sf, level. 
Grease supplementation te?Xled to have its greatest infiuence on 
teed efficiency. Adding grease to the oats diet lowered the feed-gain 
ratio from 2 .32 to 2.18, while adding grease to the com-oats diet 
lowered the £eed-gain ratio f'rom 2.14 to 2 . 07. '!he 2 . 07 feed-gain ratio 
was slightly better than the 2.ll reported for pigs fed the 1� protein, ­
corn diet. Slight :1mproVE111ents in gains am f'eed efficiency were 
evidenced by pigs in the grease supplemented treatments , but al1 
dif'f erences were nonsignificant. 
The third trial. was conducted to compare 18% protein diets of 
opaque-2 , double mutant a.rd normal corn a.rd equal parts or opaque-2 
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corn and oats as cereal grains in diets for young we anling pigs . No 
significant (P < .  05 ) differences in average daily gain or feed efficiemy 
were found among the four treatments at l� protein and the one trea'brtent 
of opaque-2 corn at 14% protein. Average daily gains ranged frcm 0 . 40  
kg for pigs fed the 18% protein, opaque-2 com-oats diet to O . JJ kg 
tor pigs fed the l� protein , opasue-2 diet . Reducing the protein in 
the opague-2 diet to 14% did not affect daily gain of pigs.  
Feed per kilogram of gain ranged from 2 . 00 kg for pigs fed the 
opa.que-2 com-oats diet to 2. 26 kg for pigs fed the 14% protein, 
opaque-2 corn diet. Lowering the protein level from 18 to 14� in the 
opa.que-2 diets increased the feed-gain ratio f"rom 2.14 to 2 . 2� , a 
difference that was nonsignificant at the 5% ievel . The f'eed-gain . 
ratio of 2 . 08 for pigs fed the normal corn diet was equal to the 
feed-gain ratio of pigs fed the double mutant corn diet but slightly 
lower than the 2 . 14 value . for pigs fed the opa.que-2 corn diet at l� 
protein. 
- 'Ihe results o f  this study indicate that hulled, rolled oats is 
deficient in the amino acid lysine am does not support optimum gains 
am feed efficiency unless supplemented with additional. protein. Also, 
contrary to sane reports that oats should not be over one-third ot the 
grain diet, the l� protein, opasue-2 corn-oats diet promoted the 
fastest rate of gain and the best feed e£ficiency in trial J.  
Therefore , diets o f  up to 5(Jf, oats appear t o  merit consideration in 
starter diets for early weaned pigs. 
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.APPENDIX 
TABLE 1. COMPOSITION OF TRACE MINERAL SALT• 
Content 
Element ��� 
Zinc 0. 8000 
Cobalt 0. 0020 
Mangane se o. 4000 
Copper o.4800 
Iron O. JJOO 
Iodine o .oon 
Sodium chloride 97. 0000 
a Trace mineral salt added as 0 .5� of 
diet .  
52 
TABLE 2 .  VITAMIN-ANI'IBIOTIC PREMIX FUR 
STARTER PIG DIETSa 
Compound 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin D 
Riboflavin 
P antothenic acid 
Niacin 
Choline 
Vitamin B_i2 
Aureomycin 
Sulf amethazine 
Penicillin 
a Premix added as O. 8% of diet. 
Vitamin or 
antibiotic 
activity supplied 
per kg or feed 
4840 IU 
528 IU 
4.18 mg 
16. 5  mg 
33 mg 
165 mg 
24. 2  mcg 
110 mg 
110 mg 
55 mg 
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